
FRANCIS FERDINAND
MAN OF MANY PARTS

In Background During First Years of Mar¬
ried Life Owing to Renunciation of

Wife's Right to Share in
Royal Honors.

VISITED THE UNITED STATES IN 1893

Bohemian Countess. Sophie Chotek, Who Became Arch¬
duke's Morganatic Wife. Made Duchess of Hohen-
berg.Emperor Francis Joseph, However, Never

Absolved Nephew from Oath.
Because of tbe g-.eat ag<«

rsired health of h.s» v.tide, 1
rancis Joseph, the Arel

Ferdinand commanded more

than perhap*. any other jeer

FaUrope*n royalty. He was n

»ideiy known, however, and
country is remembered chiefly
of . his romance with ih«. C
Sophie Cbotek, to marry whorr
r.ounced any right to have
»Maimed Empress on hll fteCOS
tht» throne, as well a« the r;

any chilli he might have thro»
union with ber to succession.
From that oath of recession

a0*1*01 been absolved by the ag
j-eror, who, however, had raised
to the rank of duchess, coup!»
the title serene, and after man;
in exile from the court she i
cently been received there a

position aa the wife of the heir
ent placed as coming after th
duchesses. That, eventually, soi

might be found of relieving 1
Ferdinand from his oath had lor
considered amone the possibilit'
the quondam governess becom
press of Austria-Hungary, asi

that the empire will survive the
of the old Emperor.

Archduke an Enigma.
Aside from this he was very

of an enigma, even in Austvi
Hungary themselves. In fact, it

ticult to recall any prince wh

come so near to the throne in r

manhood about whose perso
character, politicnl views, taste

e«en environment so little was l<

Before going any further it n

as well to explain how it was pc
for a prince of the rank of F

Ferdinand to surround his exil
with such an amount of mvster

«as not that he was secretive oi

he had pursued the methods o

late King Louis, of Bavaria whosi
ror of publicity was so great th
wns wont to establish his abode i

most inaccessible mountain fastr
and never to drive «-broad save i

middl» of the night.
It was because in Austria a

gulf exists between the reigning
and the remainder of mankind,
that the Hapsburgs are arrogant.
the contrary, they are most kindl;
unaffected, even with the lower ell
They are. however, somewhat (

pian in their relations to the an

r»ey and to the bourgeoisie, and
la little of that close and inti
friendship which unites the putri
to the members of the reigning h«

in other monarchies. The Aus
nobles are faithful, devoted and
retainer* of the Hapsburgs, but

ways remain in the role of sewant

His Serious Illness.

Then, too. the serious illness \\

overtoook Francis Ferdinand sh<
after the tragic death of Crown Pi
Rudolf compelled him to lead a «

and retired life for several years
was a malady of such gravity thi

was regarded for a time as elimina
him from all consideration in con

t:on with the succession to the thr
Contrary to general expectation, he

«-red, and his convalescence
signalized by a romance in which C«
te»-s S»,phie Chotek, daughter of a

mer Austrian Minister Plenipotent
at Dresden and onetime lady in wai'
to Archduchess Frederick, was the 1
rine.
Francis Ferdinand insisted u

making the countess his wife. Tr

was only one means of doing th:
rnmely. by a morganatic alliance
all sorts of obstacles were placed
"he way thereof, mainly of a dvnm
political and also of a more perso
character. The dynastic and pout
objections to the match were due to

rnct that he was destined to succ

the present Emperor on the throne
Austria and of Hungary. The perso
opposition came largely from his re

lives, especially from Archduch
Frederick, who, after his refusal
wed Archduchess Maria Dorothea, n

Duchess of Orleans, bad counted ur
T.irt marrying one of her daughters, a

was terribly disappointed to find tl
they had been cut out, so to speak,
her lady in waiting.

Emperor Consents to Match.

Emperor Francis Joseph. howeri
ultima*ely pave his consent to t
match upon the archduke registering
solemn oath on the (iospels n«id
writing in the presence of the prlhc
of his house and of the «1 it-nit!.ries
the realm whereby he pledged himsc
that on becoming Emperor he wou

never take advantage thereof to rr.'
Ml morganatic wife to *hun> h
throne, or woub" seek to endow any r»«

l»«»r'i of the union with rights to tí
To-vn. Moreover, he renounced in tl
name of his unbf.rn childr« in nl! pr
tensions to imp« rial rank n ,.l to t!
ec-ntre.
The difflruWes wh'ch re Vid (I

e-juntered ir. mnrrylng *h» '...unte*-
*»!p anomalous position assigned to hi
as hi.« morganatic wife, wh« l.
«a..s deprived of r.nj* i>i>ire in h
boners H a member of 'he reignin
family, und the affronts to wt
was subjected by certain of his nia
three, ns well a- bj »sonic of the grea
nobility, who reeented the idea thai
mere Bohemian Countess Cho!«-]
should become the wife of their «mi

.ire Emperor, all contributed
archdeke in the background durini

vhe ;ir¡t few years of hi9 wedded ex

iitence.
Moreover, he wa-. exceedingly domes

lie in his tastes, and had been in th«
habit of devoting all the time that hi
eo'jld spare from his rcpresentitiv«
and official duties to his wife ar il littl»»
ones.

Champion of the Church.
(>f late, however, the countess, who

n<en trooleil Princess of Hohen-
«>v the Emperor, hail taken her

.»lace at court among the members of
reigning family- below all the

and likewise became,
.auk» largely to the support of tne

Church, whose cause she championed,
xtremely influential factor in

tUmt life. But it was doubtful
«.«he.her either she or her impcral

iid had forgotten or forgiven the
treatment which «hey received, both
«'«.ring their engagement and during
tr.« early ymmte of their marriage.
Bv profession the archduke was an

engir.ee.-, perhaps the only one of royal

blooj ;o hold an. engineering dip
won by work, and he enjoyed not
."> much !.p driving the lo'comotiv
an express train. 11? WOJ an Sxpc
machinery, and of an inventive
of mind; snlBciently so, indeed, t«>

for himself a handsome competenc
not a fortune, had he not been ir
own »right one of tne wealthiest pri
of the Old World.

Had Many Accomplishments.
He was recognised as one of the

sporting shots in the Austro-Hu
nan Empire, the walls of his horn
Konopiseht, in Bohemia, being ado
with the antlers of some 2,000 s

and chamois, as well as with the h
of tigers killed in India, the tusk
tlephants slain in Ceylon, ¡»nd the |
of bear shot in the American Rod
He was an adept in the science
zoology and natural history and
a wonderfully gifted artist with
biusn and as a landscape gardener

Lost, but not least, he was a thoro
soldier, having everything conne
with his profession as such at

fingers' ends. Added to this, le
an xemplary son and an atleitioi
brother, an«l his life had been sii

larly tree from scandal, the one

manee of his existence being his
fatuation for Countess 8opl
«.shorn he persisted in marrying.

All in nil, he «vas a man of mar

individuality and character, who
I mperor would probably have pro
no little surprise to the public, wl
until recently had been prone to 1
credence to the malevolent stories 1

circulated about him. These ta'es
timnted that he was ignorant, bigo
arrogant and dissolute, with ideas
the subject of sovereignty savoring
medireval times rather than of
present da>.

De Blowitï Fabrications.

Many of the most glaring shone«
ings of his exceedingly wild brotl
the late Archduke »>Uo. were fais
ascribed to him; and M. «le Plow
nave publicity in "The London .m

in a report that in a drunken fr»
he had stopped a peasant funeral n»

Prague and amused himself by le
ing his horre half a dozen times o-

the bier a slander afterward repea
in the parliament at Rudapest, and
which there was not a shadow
foundation.

Equally untrue was the stateme
likewise printed by De Rlowitz, «lech
ing that when Francis Ferdinand
tnined manhood and became a« mi;

hie own mnster as a member of a

of the reigning houses of Europe c

ever hope to be, he made a bonfire
all his books. He never took t
trouble to defend himself from a

of these attacks, deeming them u

worthy o' notice, and justly consid«
ing that the best proof of their me

dacious character lay in his mode
ee, in the character of his pi

suits and in his tastes.

Stronger than His Uncle.
In some respects Francis Fertlinai

was a mati of stronger character thi
his uncle. Francis Joseph. For wher
as the latter has shown himself pliab!
and sometimes been brought by persa
sion or by mere WCSrlness to yield ai

to accord his consent to measures
which at heart he »disapproved, h
nephew obstinately refused t.» gi«
way, H» was slow »and delibera
.about taking up his »position in a coi

troversy, accustomed to regard it fro
every »possible point of view and to e

courage free discussion thereof in a

it-, bearings, but once he formed h
judgment nothing could induce him
l.inlge therefrom. He was set in h
ideas, and while his prejudices wei

Strongly developed, they were neith«
numerous nor all of them reactionary
A devout Roman Catholic, h« wi

disposed to frown upon those endea»
.-.huh are being made to curta

the powers of the Church in connei
turn with primary education and t

h everything pertaining to r«

ligion from all public schools of Ail'
tria Then, too, he made no secret e

his disapproval of the excessive coi

cessions made to Hungary in tl" wa

autonomy at th« expense of th
Other parts of the empire, taking th
ground that ;he letter as a whole ha

rather thnn strength
ened by «he r-olicy of federation insti
\utcd ¡n his uncle's reign.

Disliked Alliance with Daly.

FiraV.y, he «lid not conceal ins dll
.¦ with Italy. Hi

antagonism towî.rd the latter wa
baaed ii'»'>n the traditional enmity o

.i. Ittahans for everything »pertalnini
to Austria, which finds expression no

«iily among the maiscj but also ¡itnonj
the cl.-isscf-. and ev<-n in the highes
political and official circles of th«
peninsula. That the house .*>f Savoj
should have deprived the imperial ¡am

¡Ij of H-.psburg of the vast landed pos
»sessions which it formerly owned h
Italy :n »should have C(»nfisc:ited th«
temporalities « ( th«' Papacy, were not
the motives of Francis Ferdinand'-?

..ii to Italy, but merely contribu-
I »... if he »regarded the alii-

«.nee With Italy as a mere sham, not
v orth the naner -»'t which it was writ-

ind King Vi.»tor Emmanuel's sub¬
jects ns the most irreconci'able of the
foes of Aust »¡a. i' was because he

full well the.t every patriotic Pal¬
is imbued with the determination

.'<> add sooner or later to United Italy
»ns of the empire of Fran-
«vhere Italian is the lan¬

guage spoken and which are never re-

to in the dominions of Victor
Emmanuel otherwise than by the ex¬

pressive name of 1 tnlia Irredenta that
i., to say, l'nre«ieemed Italy.
Francis Ferdinand had thr« - children,

v ho b« «r their mother's princely title
of Hohenberg, with the predicate of
serene highness. The aides, is a girl,
who has received her mother's name

..hie; ami the other« m» buy-.
Prince Maximilian and his brother,
Kniest, two \«ars his junior. Their
lather was devoted to them, and had
th« m with him on every »possible occa¬

sion. They even used to accompany
him when he wen! shooting in the big
forest around his st'itcly chaU«au of

Konopischt, until he found that this
interfered with his «.port.
Aithoygh from an eccleciasticnl point

of view the Church, in ihe person of the
pop«», would have the nower of reliev¬
ing him of the obligation of the oath
which be made at the time of his mar-

riage to refrain from raising his wife]
to the throne, and his children into tho

I ill-: NEW HEIR TO THE AtSTKiw THRONE!

'Archduke Charles »Francis Joseph and hi*» wit'«* and child. The »trchduchess was Princess Zita of
I'anna.

line of succession thereto, yet Fei
of honor was so keen t

the««' «a »¡o »reason arhataeever to s

pose that he would yield to the loi
Ingl of his heart and break the pr»»ni
which hi gave to the members of
house, the government of the Dual E
pire and to the people.

Throughout his reign, at any r;

as long as she remained unmarried,
was expected that . his half-sist
Archduchess Marie Annunciate, Al»l»»
of the Hrndraschin. would continue
play the role of acting Empress and
first lady of the empire, to which f

was appointed on the death of An
duke Otto, and on all state functic
anil official ceremonMS the Princess
Hohenberg was obliged t<> yield t

pass to her sister-in-law.
Sophie's chief hope that this wot

not be the eise lay in the moveme
for the political advancement of I'
'hernia to a »position of equality in t

empire with Austria and Hungai
The agitation for equal political righ
among the »Bohemians grows wi
every day. It is a movement whi
weakens the empire in its foreign r

lations, and it has »converted t

Reichsrath into an international are»

for noisy, though untrained, pugiln.
and it was her hope that the day won

come when the crowning of a Hohen
an woman as Knipress might soft«
and even solve, a situation which wo*u

otherwise prove intolerable.
This was the ambitious woman

best card, which many believed won

prove a winning card, and expect
met a former governess installed e

tin' throne of Maria Theresa, deep!
the pragmatic sanction and the fami

compact, laws an«) regulations almo
us ancient as those of the Medci SI

Persians.
Way Out of Difficulty.

This would ha .»¦ reli« ' '.»! '¦¦

int -ituation, for Hunpiiiy reroi

nises no such thing ¡i- -i i»»»»'

'liarria^e. With :.. Hungarian the lav
f'il wife of the king is their queei
So if Francis Ferdinand had becom

eror the Princesa Hohenbergwoul
have '»een queen at Budapest an.'.
morganatic wife only in Vienna. Th

luke'e oath and declaration wer»

ter« b¡ the Hungarian parh;
and embodied in the statute:

which, of course, could have ¦*»»

changed by parliament in the sam

I nUJ.liver him Sophie wielded »agreat in
fluence. even in the nine -.-» ;¦.: befoi
their marriage during which their al
fair was the talk of all Europe, an

I before the Austrian Cabinet sought t

fever the flllianc" by marrying him t
n prlneesi «.f Saxony,

Krancir. Ferdinand, who was fifty-on
old at his death, -. ¡sited th»

United States at the time of the Colum
bian Exposition. The results of hi»

>»e published In his diary, his i«f
trences to the country and its peopl«
being friendly and »commendatory it
tone. This diary WM not his onh ven

tuie in literature, for he had to hi
record several graceful mono*
ti'itablv «.ne <»n the c«'!< -brate«! Field
Marshal Kadetzky, remarkable by rea-

son of the high soülcd patriotism ap¬
parent in every line of ihe essay, and
two volumes of pretty Aipine »poetry.
Like most of hig countrymen, he was
»devoted to music, am! whs »something
of a composer, nav ir.g put on paper for
'he flrst time several of those old Sty-
rii.n melodies which until then had
never beer, written, but merely handed
ilvun 'rom father to son throughout
tin ages.

Hoy When Mother Died.

Francis Ferdinand was born on De¬
cember lx, IttS. His father, the Arch-
iluke Carl Lu«U* ig, was a brother of
Emperor Francis Joseph, and his
mother wn.s Maria \nnunriata, daugh-
ter of Ferdinand II of Naples. Fran
eis Ferdinand was Still a boy when his
mother died.

In IK.'t his father, then over fifty,
married Princess Maria Theresa von

Bragansa, the « ighteen-year old daugh¬
ter of King Miguel of Portugal. The
new stepmother established an exem¬

plary home, and Ferdinand always held
her in high estetre. She and her
daughter, the Archduchess Maria An-
nunziata. were the only lathes present
as witnesses of Francis Ferdinand's
morganatic marriage to the Bohemian
( «»untes« Sophie Chotek, who later was

elevated to the rank of Duchess of
Hohenberg by the Emperor.

Francis Ferdinand became the heir
presumptive when th«- Crown Prince
Rudolph, the only son of Emperor
Francis Jo«eph, met a tragic death in
what is known as the Meyerling
tragedy, the result of an uncounte-
nance«! love for a young baroness. I

SLAIN ARCHDUKES NEPHEW
BECOMES HEIR APPARENT,

Charles Francis Joseph Has the Good Looks and Dash¬
ing Manners but Not the Moral Shortcomings That

Made His Sire, Otto, Notorious in Europe.
»Charles »Prenda Joseph, eldest son of

Archduke Francis Ferdinand's brother.
OttO, beCOmOC heir apparent to the
Austrian throne by his uncle's death.
He was born on August 17, 1M7. He
has been brought up altogether under
the influence and direction of the »aged
Kmpcror, and while he has inherited
the good looks and dashing manners
»»f hi.- father, he di'l not inherit the
moral shortcomings that made his sire
notorious in Bsrope. Because of this

looked upon as one «»f the most
promising Princes of the house of
nap ibnrg.
Of them he is the first to receive

part of his education in a public
school, he having been a student in :i

grammar school in Vienna, where he
tool his place beside the sons of la¬
borers, artisans and small t r.i le
pie. Thus h»' »seme into «-lose touch
with the people whom it now seems

n he will some day in the not
future be «ailed upon to gov-

«rr), an experience that should stand
him am! thpm in good stead.

Charles eph was married
on October 21, HMI, when he WUi
twenty-four yean old, to Zita, Princess
of Bourbon and of Parma. She was the
thirteenth child of the late Duke of

and his wife, who was the
Princess Antonia. i»f Portugal, and his
»innl in rank. She was born May '.»,

The aged Emperor approved
highly of this union and attende»! the

If report is to !>«. cred¬
ited, was decidedly something more
than a pleasing romance wi.«

love affair. Certainly lince ¡heir mar¬
riage there have »been no r« ports to

ite anything but marital happi¬
ness. By the union then has been
one child, Francis JOseph «'tío, born
\'ov..mb"r 20, 1012.
The new heir apparent is very much

»uiieiit, fonel of travel and of art.
a n«»t the enthusiastic sportsman

his late uni-le was. he is a<-< ounted a
goo«! shot. Like all members of the

of H ipsburg. be received a
thorough military and clsssicdl train¬
ing, while with ¡%n eye to the great

»»¡lily that some <!a«, he would be-
« ome Emperor his tutors saw to it
that he was well grounded in economics
and the sffairi of govern m en I. Of iate

l"giilativo and administrative
problems have taken up niu«h of his

»Prior to his marriage Charles Fran«
Joseph was reported engaged at one

time or another i»> half ¦ score of the
n "»! »reigning houses of Eu¬
rope. With the name of Prin»cess Vic-

ie hie name was most«per¬tly linked, e-ii-sip having il
Emperor William had assumed the role
of matchmaker to bring about the
union, l'iiü.'. Zits, however, had an
undisputed »field from the moment of

»ni i> and the advantage of the
Austrian Emperor's support.leph is r.n officer
of various Austria*« regimen) and
holds honorary appointments in Prus¬
sian ami Bavarian regiments. He has

sted with the .»nier of the
1 Herbert,

FRANZ JOSEF AND
HEIR IN QÜARRE1

Austrian Emperor Swear:
He Will Never Again

Receive Nephew.
From The Sunday Tribune.
Vimna, June 27. The Tribune cor

respondf-rt learns from a high cour

source that a lerii in conflict ha¡
reen the Emperor an«

the heir apparent. Archduke Franci«
¡¦rind. Relations are prncticallj

I»' >M ii i»*r h. ''Vi 'ii them, and it i>
fenreil that the Kmperor's anger at hi.-

nephew will seriously endanger hi«
health. Those who »-SOW the Kmperoi
l»e-* »believe thai th« grief and humilia¬
tion forced upon him by his eventual

laOl will either drive him crazy
or kill him.

I Kmperor's doctors are greath
alarmed at the state <.f excitement the
«Id man «o readily gets into.

is made to minimize the impor¬
tance of the slight- put upon him by

irehduhe, but recent events, cul-
<i the news that Francis

I erdinand had accept« .1 the Cernían
invitation to attend German

man.uvres this uutumn and was go¬
ing to looped the new Austrian prov¬
ince» of Bosnia and Herzegovina, clear¬
ly show that all Austria, as well as

the Emperor, realizes that he is no

longer Kmperor except in name.

Trouble has been brewing for some

time. The Kmperor has been seeing

every «lay his nephew assuming th>-
part of Austria's ruler. In fact, for
(several years the Kmperor has »keen
little more than a ngurehead, the arch¬
duke doing all the work and deciding
»everything of importance. The Km¬
peror was particularly hurt when he
learned recently that his nephew had

»! on an extensive scheme of ship¬
building, sper«l»ng WOfiOOfOOti kronen
<-n new ships entirely without consulta-
tien with the Kmperor.

Also both the Austrian and Hungar¬
ian ministers no longer repofrt to
Schdnhrann, the Emperor's residence,
but to Belvedoc Castle, the residence
»f the archduke. The Emperor ex¬

presses his opinion of this in th»e, bit-1
terest terms, protesting against the

archduke's "hurry to see him dead."
The arel duke, learning of his uncle's

wrath, entourage thai he was
only doing his duty, and that M long
as Austria neeile.l a strong man he
would play that part regardless of the
old »Emperor' n

few weeks ago another incident
Emperor :» ,,;* angerwhich ar»»used the gr; ..mijnghis immediate attendants. The Ger-BmperOr and Admiral von Tirp.tr.archduke at Konopicht, in

Bohemia, and discussed important po¬litical matters, including, notably, thenovel position in the Mediterranean
and the appointment of an Am
Araba Germany. The arch-
duke luggeated »Prince Gottfried von
Hohenlohe for the »ambassadorship,andthe Kaiser agreed. The fc.mpe.or want¬
ed Count »Larish for Ambassador in
Berlin and insisted on his appointment.

In eddition to thi « slight, the Cerman
Emperor, .>¦ m every tilhe he
hh.s gone to Austria has been either

»the Kmperor, or. if rushingthrough the country, to send a tele-
ing the old ruler, th,

neither sent a telegram nor paid a
tisil ..»» Schönbrunn, though Konopichtis only a few hours distant by rail.
The Kmpcror is all th«> m»re angry

.it the Kaiser's neglect as
visit of the Kaiser to Pensig the Km-

»i <»sn-d on meeting his ally at
the »railroad ... and
ei.ught a chill, thereby which en-

:»¦»! his life for months. The
Kmperor thinks he is the object of
undeserved treatment at the hands of
"two boys." as he calls the Kaiser an«i
the archduke, and has sworn that
neither «hall ever cross the threshold
of his palace as long ns he lives.

GIRL BITTEN BY DOG
Attacked in Street While Own¬

er Was Within Few Feet.
I Unterbette, nine years old. of

IM av., the Bronx, was bit«
t. n on the left leg and the left side
of the body yesterday afternoon by a
dog while in front of 1155 Prospect av.
John Mever, of 1147 Prospect av., was
onlv a few feet away from his pet
when it sprang at the girl.
The girl'-« «creams attracted a crowd,

while many n the crowd wanted to kill
the dog. Meyei was permvtied to take
the animal home and the Board of
Health informed. The girl was at¬
tended to by Dr. A. N. Rothman, of
833 East 167th st. (

FATE MAY GIVE BOY
IN Ü. S. 2 THRONES

He Is Rudolph Hayne, and
Mother Says He's Franz

Josef's Grandson.

INSISTS SHE'S CHILD
OF CROWN PRINCE

Brought Lad Here to Live, but
Archduke's Fate May Cause

Her to Renew Claim.

It is probable that a small boy now
being educated in the United States
will now lay claim to the succession of
the throne of Austria-Hungary, for his
mother has long claimed »that »he i-
the child of Crown Prince Rudolph and
Marie Vetsera, those two young V
who were found dead together in tho
hunting lodge at Mayerling.
That there were any offspring as a

result of the romantic union between
the Kmperor's only son and Marie
Vetsera has been denied time and
again in Vienna, in official circles, but
the Austrian capital has always rung
with rumors.

Mrs. Alma Vetsera Havne, a beau¬
tiful young Austrian, who first came
to this side of the water some twelve
years ago, asserts that she is the child
of the tragic love affair, and her hus¬
band, from whom she is now divorced,
said a year or two ago that he believed
she'was the "truest of all the Haps-
burgs."
She returned to this country on June

5, on the Aquitania's maiden trip, with
her little son, who is named Rudolph,
after the prince who/n Mrs. Hayne
claims as her father. At that time
she told passengers on the ship that
she had abandoned the title of "Prin¬
cess Vetsera," and that she expected
to leave Paris and London for many
jears, in order that her boy could be
educated in America.

Ma\ Press Son's Claim.

"I don't want to'live on the other
side any more." she said. "There are

too many unhappy memories associ¬
ated with it. I am building a house
now near New York, where I will have
a r"al home."
But since the news of yesterday tell¬

ing of the seaaaaination of Franz Fer¬
dinand and his consort it is probable
that Mrs. Hayne will change her mind.
The aged Kmperor has been dying

by inches for months, so it is freely
said in Vienna. Optimistic reports of
his condition are issued at t'req'ir
intervals by th«.« chamberlain at the
Imperial Hofburg, where he lies ill, but
the common people sitting on the park
benches in the Stadtwaldchen in Buda¬
pest ami the Wurstel Prater in Vienna
have been surmising for half a year
what will happen when Franz Joecf
dien, an event they confidently expect
at any time.
Une particular reason why Mrs.

Hayne will perhaps change her attitude
il because it has always been Fran/.
Joaef himself who preserved such a

stern opposition t«. any irregularity in
the Hapsburg succession.

After Rudolph was found dead just
twenty-five years ago a rather grew-
tome, yet interesting story which was

revived in the popular mind by the
publication of the I.arisch memoirs
last year the Kmperor offered the
succession to his brother, Carl Ludwig,
who declined. The honor passed to
Carl Ludwig'-« son, Franz. Ferdinand,
who was killed yesterday, but when
Franz. Ferdinand contracted a mor¬

ganatic marriage the Kmperor made
him renounce all rights for his pos¬
sible heirs.

This illustrates the unyielding posi¬
tion of the head of the pictures«|ue dual
monarchy. It might be. however, that
with his death Mrs. Hayne would f. .!
more free to push the claim of her
son.

Her Own Career Romantic.

She herseif has hart a rati-er roman¬

tic time of it. She »was married in
1907, in Toronto, to a stockbroker
named George Osborne Hayne. but
about three years later one .lustin B.
Msedongall, 'on of S ''anadian Cobalt
capitalist, was mentioned in :»

plaint Hayne filed with his wife's law-

MOUNTAIN
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Delaware Water
Gap
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and

Pocono Mountain
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Dairy except Sunday
On and after June 29

Leaves New York 1.30 P. M.
44 Hoboken 1.50 P. M.

Arr , Water Gap(^) 3.40 PM
' ' Stroudtburg
' ' Cresco
" Ml. Pocono
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Praaeia Child, jr. in Newark and
ed her husband with desertion.
aid he had left her in the Wind-

Hotel. in Montreal, with little Ru-
». and also an »inpaid bill of $fi00.

Then, she said, she began to paint
miniatures, but she never heard from
1er husbind again, except that at
1 hnstmas. 1912, he sent his son let¬
ters and presents. The master recom¬
mended a divorce.

Mrs. Hayne attracted much attention
on board the A«iuitania. She i« small
and slender, with very wide and heavy-
lidded blue eyes, a rather large but
smiling mouth and plenty of blond
hair. i»'he appeared In B new costume
almost every driy. One of these cos-

t.imes, a scarlet skirt of knitted silk,
with n blouse and jacket of the same

material, set off by a French hat
trimmed with stiff feathers, and green
stockings and shoes, was ouite a topic
of conversation among the middle-
aged women in the garden lounge.

ARTILLERYMEN AT
CAMP GROUND

Col. Thurston Moves 13th Regi¬
ment, C. A., by Train, as

Vessel Is Disabled.
h t.> The Trt

New London, Ctfnn., July to. At 1 ¡SO
o'clock this afternoon the 18th Regi¬
ment, Coast Artillery. V Q. X. V., ar¬

rived by tram from New York en route
to Fort Wright. Fisher's Island, for a
two weeks' encampment.

Colonel Nathaniel B. Thurston, in
command, reported a total of T>:? offi¬
cers an«! men. The steamer General
Nathaniel Greene was forced to make
two tripa to the island, being able to
carry only 416 on the first voyage.
The steamer Frank Jones had been

chartered to take the regiment direct
from New York to Fort Wright, but she
became disabled and the troops were
sent here by train.
The regiment went into camp at

Fort Wright late this afternoon, and
crew its supplies from the quarter¬
master's stores. The actual work of
the fortnight's stay begins early to¬
morrow morning with a drill.

a

SAYS MAN STOLE GIRL
Father Has Salesman Arrested

on Abduction Charge.
Hfl d with abduction. Max

Schoenfeld. a -alesmiu-, of _L'u Si
wns locked up in «he Union Market

-station last night on the com¬

plaint of Adolph Fisch, of Tflfl fth st..

MAY CLAIM AUSTRIA'S THRONE FOR BOY.

Mr<». Alma Vetsera Havne ami her son. Rudolph.
.,, r, Jantes B. F.gan, of '»*) Wall st.
This difficulty, however, was adjusted,
for Macdougall's father had his son

arrested in Chicago m No\enib.-r, 1911,
while Ju.'tin was hurrying Fast to

marry .Mrs. Hayne. The yoiir.tr man

uns Mt m an asylum, and Hayne r« ad
about it in the .»«.«vsoaper«. and «rent
around to the Hotel Marlton. in
Mh st., to effect a reconciliation with!
his wife.

In January of this year Mrs. Hayne»
appeared before a special master,

who charged that the prisoner had
taken his seventeen-year-old daughter,
Helen, out walking on last Wednesday,
since which time nothing had been
feen of bet,
Sehoenfeld was arrested at his home.

He denied that he knew anything about
the girl'' whereabouts, and said that
he had left her about sucper time on
H. .Ir.esday, when she said u*ye was
going home. He asserted that he had
not seen her since. J

5 DEAD IN DAY'S
ACCIDENT TOLL

Horse Struck by Tandem
Motorcycle at Goney

Island.

AUTO TRUCK CRUSHES
GIRL AGAWST CAR

Boy Hurled Through Plate Glass
.Girl Afire Leaps Out

of Window.

Tearing along Ocean Parkway, Coney
Island, yesterday afternoon -at a speed
estimated at from sixty to eighty tni\e»
an hour, a tandem -motorcycle struck
n horse hitched to a light wagon,
knocked it to its feet, skidded and
smashed into an electric light »post-
hurling ils two occupanis to the pave¬
ment.

V> hen bystanders rushe 1 to tho
mutilated bodies, they found that death
had been instantsneous. The pollco
cay the dead men are Wilhelm Lotgen,
of 71 Third av., Manhattan, and a ma»
known to them only as Krnelt.
Charles McCJuire nys driving tho

horse which was first struck by tho
motorcycle, and with him on the front
seat was Frank Garrigan. Thoy wero

crossing the Parkway to Neck Road
when they heard the purr of the cycl**'a
engine. They caught a glimpse of u

gray streak, and then the motorcvclo
crashed into their horse and skidded.
Both men were thrown from tho
wagon seat, but neither was injure«!

Crushed by Auto Truck.
Harriet Rosentha!, seventeen, a salen

girl, of 50'8 West 12Sth st., was in«
stantly killed when she was struck by
nn automobile truck at llfltn at. and
Fifth av. vesverday afternoon in tho
presence of hur.dreqs of persons. Tho
girl was crossing the street with
friends and attempted to pass ahead of
a 'crosstown streetcar when she wa«

struck by the machine and crushed«
against the car. Her companions es-

ciip« »I injury.
The truck is owned by the J. M. Hor«

ton Ice Cream Company, of 110 East
125th st. It was operate«! by Christian
Christianson. of 301 Avenue C. Patrick
O'Day, of ¡259 Park av., was mctorman
of the street car. Mias Roscnthal'**
friends who accompanied hei wer«»

Sache Schall, of 1044 Madison av., and
Benjamin Kahn, of 21 Harrow at,
Patrolman Connelly, of the Fast 104th
st. station, summoned an ambulance.
Pr. Roach, of the Harlem Hospital, took
the body to that institution.

Several children were playing yes-
tcrday in the. hallway on the fourth
floor of the tenement at 1720 Second
av., wher. seven-year-old James Feona,

uves on that floor, mounted
' astride the banisfr. telling the others
he vas going horseback riding. Tho

lost balance an«! felt
through the .«-'»'.l to the first floor.

by the screams of tho
children. Patrolman Pegan called an

ambulance from Reception Hospital.
huth of the bov's arms were broken
and he had suffered internal injuries
which the doctors say will caul« hia
«ieath.
Frank Arnold, six years old. of 705

Fast 160th st., «ras slightly hurt yes¬
terday afternoon, whet, he was jolte«!
off the rear «»f an automobile in frotit
of 800 Fast 160th i-t. The little fel¬
low was ridir.g on the rear of a car
own«*d by Max May, of 20!) Eighth a*..

and driven by M the police
say. To renime the ch'M from the
«iangerou» position the chauffeur
stopned the machine. The bey wa»

thrown to the grnund, receiving »lacer«
ations of the left leg.

Ambulance Hurts One.
William Milcos, twenty-iii years old,

of .''>? Acado**- .* Newark, fell off the
runbonrd of an open car on Rank «t.,
near Wilsey st., yesterday while on his
way home. He received a bad scalp
mound and sumlry bruises. The city
hospital ambulance was called, and
when it hove in »ight the car from
which Mikos had fallen pulled away,
leaving him in charge or polic«
fri«n«ls.

"//hen the ambulance was rushin
back to the hosiptal w !h 'he injure
man it overtook the car as it IN
rounding a curve at Wallace Place and

- Maurice Weicn. jr., of '50
knocking him from the runboard :<r>

the pavement. Earl Springer, the
chauffeur, did not know what had han-
pened and w«-t».t on. Welch was injured
about the legs and .-«boulders.

Long Beach, June 2K. Two automo¬
bile parties narrowly escaped injury

this morning, when their ma«
went down an eight-foot cm-

;¿nkr¡.» the narrow road
-.» Rockville Centra »to this

place. The night was extremely dark
and the mist ma»i» impossible
f.»r au ihow I he way.

\ ell Hall, h Wall it broker,
was returning toward Manhattan with
a young woman, said to be Mi Eleanor

daughter of a Manhattan
m n ;'.n em¬

bankment and almost *nto a small

h »mises.
A hilf hour later, at a point a miie

owned by Mrs. H. H.
Carrington, of the St. Hubert Hotel,

I'tnhattnn. K. W
I'ii- »kii with a woman

non. They ran into a ditch and
embankment, but

neither was injur« .|.

(Juried Inder tuto.
Mineóla, June 28. Norman .\lteii

thirty-one years old. a -.- iperoU| CO-.T.d
lied nt thin

Nassau l!>.- -. from injuries
¦».glit while returning

to h'>t home in his automobile. Allen
med iituler the auto, which up¬

ended, and he was uneonscious when
taken
The arc» .1 at Stehli's*

Corners, in ley. on the Clon
..»I Allen was

making a sharp turn when the machine
skidded and \ ther tttn
who was in the car jumped in time
to save himself fron: injury.

Allen leaves a widow and three ch .«

dren.

tic, J ine 2)«. When Helen Ko-
vac wen' into th« kitchen of her
on the second floor of l«in .Id st. yes-

t<> pr«pai. the »lid not
notice thit the a»r was la»len with gas
from a leak in the pipe. She struck
a match t<» light the sto\ e, and there
was an explosion, winch threw her to
the floor and ignited her ¦»
Maddened bv pain, she le.,i from

ilow to the várH below. Neigh,
bors on the floor belaw »rushed o_t and
«mother«.! her burning clothes, but
she had already been* badly burned, ae
well as bruised and cut by her foil.
She was t..ken to St Mary's Hospital
Her mother, who was jiist «*nterr¬

ing the kitchen when tie explosion
occured, was thrown to the floor and
badly bruised. The tire winch followed
did damage amounting to sb«»ut $_ frK),
Joseph Cubukas, thirteen years old,

of 11 Hobart Place, wsa riding hia
bicycle on M«»nroe st. yeaterday when

ittle children ran o»jt »n front
of him. A« he turned to av.,id them Ma
wheel slipped and he was thrown head
first across the sidewalk ipto u plat«
glass window.

It took several persons to ettrieato
h.s head from the glass. ||,, ifft .aF
was completely severed fr«-m his head
and he suffered ro«*ny other cuts .s
his face and neck. He «»», rtm,N,4
to a physician's offlce near ,y.

I


